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World Medical Periodicals. The second edition of World Medical
Periodicals, publi hed on 1 October 1957, i on sale at £1 10s. Od.
per copy. Thi book of 340 page contain a li t of nearly 5,000
title of medical periodicals with the official contractions for
their names, and with indexe under subject and under countries
of publication. The text is in English, French. German and

panish. This work is indi pensable to medical authors and
journali t. The econd edition has been prepared by Mr. L. T.
Morton under the auspices of a Joint Committee (Chairman.
Dr. Hugh Clegg) of the World Medical Association and the
International nion of the Medical Press.

* *
The 5th International Conf!ress on Diseases of the Chest under
the au pices of the American College of Chest Physicians, wiJl
be held in Tokyo, Japan, on 7-11 September 1958. The Japanese
Government and Medical Profession are much intere ted in the
ucce s of the Congress, which will be the fir t of its kind to be

held in the ian continent, and the Japan Medical Association
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pledges its upport. The Japan Chapter of the College of Chest
Phy ician will be ho ts of the Congress and extend an invitation
to all members of the College to attend. The scientific programme
will include formal papers, sympo ia, fireside conferences, motion
picture e sion, scientific and commercial exhibits, and i its
to ariou medical institutions and ho pitals. Tours will be
arranged to cenic beauty-spot' and point of interest character
istic of Japan. A special programme for visiting ladies will be
arranged including fashion shows, flower arrangement, a tea
ceremony, and Takarazuka Theatre. A po t-Congress tou'r to
Hongkong, Bangkok, Manila and Hawaii is planned by College
chapters. Members of the College are requested to fill in the
questionnaire recently ent out by the College office in Chicago.
The Secretary General of the Congress is Jo Ono, M.D., School
of Medicine, Keio Univer ity, 35 Shinanomachi, Shinjuku, Tokyo.
Information may be obtained from dr. D. P. Marais, Southern
Life Buildings, St. George's Street, Cape Town, Regent of the
College for South Africa.

REVIEWS OF BOOKS : BOEKRESE SIES

AN LGESIA IN CHlLDBIRTH

Inhalation Analgesia in Childbirth. By E. H. Seward, M.A.,
D.M. (Oxon.), F.F.A.R.C.S., D.Ob t. R.C.O.G. and R. Bryce-

mith, MA, D.M. (Oxon.), F.F.A.R.C.S. Pp. viii + 58.
11 Figures. 7. 6d. Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications.
19 7.

-Contt!nts: lntroduction. 1. The Pain of Labour. 2. The Basis of Pain Relief.
3. Intermittent Inhalation Analge ia. 4. Conduct of Analgesia. 5. itrous Oxide.
6. Trichlorethylene. 7. Analgesia with Trilene. 8. Comparison of Trilene and

itrous Oxide. 9. Contra-Indication. 10. Causes of Failure. 11. itrous Oxide/
Air pparatus. 12. Trilene Air Apparatus. Appendix I. The Testing of Gas/Air
Machine. Appendix 11. Specifications for Trilene Inhalers. Appendix m.
C.M.B. Rules Relating to Analgesia. Index.

This i a new publication intended primarily for midwives which
will al 0 be of value to obstetricians, particularly those concerned
with the teaching of midwifery tudent, and of interest to all
anaesthetists.

It i a concise, well-written book with adequate diagramatic
illustration. In these day when 0 much is written on' atural
Childbirth' and hypnosis it is pleasing to have a guide to the use
of well-known and well-tried analge ic drug, which are of general
application and which can be expected to give relief to almost
every co-operative parturient woman.

The u e of drug given by injection and inhalation are both well
presented. 11 is to be hoped that the day is not far di tant when
every maternity home will be provided with at least one piece of
analgesic apparatu which i in working order and in constant use.
Thi will en ure that midwives will pay attention to the details
which are 0 e ential to success. So often one finds that a piece
of apparatus is condemned simply because those concerned are
not prepared to go to the trouble of learning about its capacities
and limitations and this book should fill a real need with respect
to analgesic apparatu in ob tetrics.

C.F.

SIR GEORGE BUCKSTO BRO\ E

Sir George Bu~kstofl Broll'ne. By Je sie Dobson, B.A., i.Sc.
Pp. viii + 143. Fig. 2. 25s. net piu lid. Postage abroad.
Edinburgh and London: E. & S. Livingstone Ltd. 1957.

Contents: Preface. I. Introduction. 11. Henry Browne of Manchester. HI.
George Buckston Browne. IV. Student Day. . Private Practice with ir Henry
Thomp on. VI. George Buckston Browne and His Patients. 11. Holiday and
Recreation. Ill. Activities in Retirement. JX. Down Hou e. . The Buckston
Browne Research Farm. I. Tbe Last Years. XII. Sir Buck ton Browne As a
Surgeon-An Appreciation. By Sir Hugh Lell. K.C.V.O., C.B.E., F.R.C..

ir George Buckston Browne's Publication. Index.

This i an autobioaraphy witbin a biography and a uch provides
a very complete picture about a remarkable man. The story
unfold to give a clear in ight into the character which together
with unremitting hard work and attention to detail made him one
of the leading urinary urgeons of his day. The pas ages relating
to London on ulting practice in Victorian tim . the Down
HOll e and the Buckston Browne Farm are especially intere ting.

This book should be read by all those interested in the hi tories
of medicine, urology and the Royal College of Surgeons.

R.S.

PERIPHERAL CIRCULATION IN HEALTH A D DISEASE

Peripheral Circulation in Health and Disease. By Waiter Redisch,
M.D., F.A.C.P. and Francisco F. Tangco, M.D., B.S. with a
special election by R. L. de C. H. Saunders, MD., F.R.S.E.
Pp. + 154. 25 Plates. 7·75. New York: Grune & Stralton.
1957.

Contents: Preface. Introduction. Part I. Bas c Aspects of Peripheral Blood
Flow. Part 11. Pathologic Alterations in Peripheral Blood Flow. Part Ill. Phy
iologic Responses to Disturbance in Blood Flow. Part IV. Management and

Therapy. Part V. The Anatomic Basis of the Peripheral Circulation in Man.
Index.

This little volume of 132 pages contains an unusually well-organized
survey of the known facts pertaining to peripheral vascular d.isease
and the treatment thereof.

In part one the peripheral vascular anatomy and the factors
governing blood flow are described. The concept of vasomotion,
and the mechanism involved are critically reviewed. There follows
a chapter on' the clinical approach, together with the more special
ized manoeuvres used to evaluate blood flow in the extremities.
Part two deals with the underlying pathology and the essential
outlines of the disease entities in this field. Part three is devoted
to the physiological adjustments attending on acute and chronic
vascular occlusive proces es. Part four presents an up-to-date
ummary of the medical and surgical measures available in the

management of these conditions.
The final section by Dr. R. L. de C. Saunders and his associates

incorporates their recent original work on the finer vascular supply
to muscle, mainly in man. Using stereo-microradiography and
radio opaque media with particles no larger than red blood
corpuscles, they demonstrate the vascular pattern down to capil
lary level. Their findings are factual and illuminating. The quality
of illustrative photographic reproduction is superb throughout.

Thi book offers interesting reading and rewarding study to
wide section of the medical profession

J.D.S.

HAEMOLYTIC DISEASE OF THE NEWBOR

Die Parhogenese Des Morbus Haemolyticus eonatomm. Von
Priv. Doz. Dr. Gerhard Martiu. Pp. 70. DM 9·60. Stuttgart:
Georg Thieme Verlag. 1956.

lnhaltsiibersicJu: 1. Geschicbtliches zur Pathogenese des Morbus haemolyucu
neonatorum. D. Bisberige Untersuchungen uber den Antigen-Antikorper.
Austausch zwischen Frocht und Muner. In. Zur 1ethodik des Antigennach
weises. I. Eigene mersuchungen zur Frage des Antigenvorkommens im
Plazentargewebe. . Untersuchungen zur F,rage des Antigenvorkommens im
Blutserum. I. HistoJogische Untersuchungen \'on Pl3.zenten erythroblasto
tischcr Kinder. VU. Besprechung der Ergebnisse. VU]. Zusammenfassung.
Literaturverzeichnis. •

Thi book ha great tatistical significance. The author gives a
very interesting re ume of the years and work done prior to the
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DJ.H.

P.J.

THE 1ALABSORPTIO SYNDROME

RADlOGRAPHICAL TECH IQUE

Medizinische Rontgeme.c;hnik. Lehrbuch ftir medizini .ch-t~h
nische Assistentinnen, Arzte und Studierende. In Zwel Tellen.
I. Medizinischer Teil: Skelettaufnahmen und Organuntersuchun
gen. Zweite, Erweiterte Auflage. Von Prof. Dr. H. Schoe!'.
Bearbeitet von Dr. D. Schoen. viii 347 Seiten. 534 Abbll
dungen. DM 29·70. (Mengenpreis ab 10 Expl. ~M 26·70).
(H. Physikalisch-technischer Teil 2. Auflage er chelDt Anfang
1957). Stuttgart: Georg Thieme Verlag. 1957.

Inhaltsverzeichnis. Vorwon Iur 2. AuRage. Vorwort zur I. AuRage. AlIgemeine
Richtlinien. I. Skelell. ,Tranenwege, Kontrasdarstellung.. 11. zahne. Ill. Dar
steUung der Gelenkhohlen. IV WeichteiIe. V. Vasographte. 1. asen-Rachen
Raum, Kehlkopf und Trachea. VII. Durchleuchtung. 111. Hen:unters~chung.
IX. Lungeneinstellungen. X. Verdauungslrakt. Xl. Hamwege. ~II. Mannhche
Genitalorgane. XIII. Gebtirtshilfe und Frauenhe.lkunde. ~IV. FlSteldarstellung.
XV. Myelographie. XVI. Encephalographie. .xVlI. entnkuJographte. XVIII.
Pneumoradiographie. XIX. Fremdkorperlokalisation. Dbcrslcht der Kon
traslmelhoden. Verzeichnis der in DeulSchland Obli~hcn R.ontgen~ontrast
mine!. Die \Io1chtigsten StrahJenschutzregeln fiir die Rontgendlagnosllk. er
zeichnis der achschlagwerke.

After a few pages of introduction, radiography of the extremitie i
fully described. A feature of this book is that each po ition hows

A.L.

BRO CHo-PUL 10 ARY DlSE ES

Bronchopulmonary Diseases-Basic Aspect·,
Treatmenr. By 142 authors. Edited by Emil aclerio, M.D.
Pp. i + 956. 719 Illustration. 24·00 dollar. Ne\ ork:
Paul B. Hoeber, Inc. 1957.

Cont~nts: eetion 1. mbryology Developmental, anomalies and Anatomy.
Section 11. Physiology and Pathology. Section Ill. Diagno is. ection IV. Roent-
genology. tion. Heart and Lung DI eases. uon I: Edema. and He-
morrhage. ection 11. Emboli rn, Infarctio.n and Thror:nboslS. ecuon Ill.
Upper Res'Pirat~!'Y Tract 3n~ ~ul.monary D1S~~. . ecuon I : Cough. ee
tion . Bronchllls, BronchohthlaSls and Bronchial ':lStul!1. Secuon XI: Allergy.
Section 11. Pulmonary Manifestations C?f ystemlc DI eases. ectlon Ill.
CongenicaI Diseases. ection I. Herma (Pneumonocele) o~ the Lung. . ee
tion X . The Pneumonia. eetion 1. Emphy em3. ecuon X I~ .. Pne.u
moconio is. Section XVIII. Pulmonary Mycoses. eetion .IX. Par~sltlc DIS
eases. ection . Foreign Bodies. eetion XI. Ateleclasl. Seeuon 11.
Po toperative PuJmonary Complications. ect~on XIII. Fundamental o!'
sideralions in Pulmonary urgery. eetion XX.JV..Pulmonary T!Jberculosl .
Section V. Bronchiectasis, Absces'i and Cystic Diseases. ectl?~. . VI.
Tumor. Benign, Malignant and Metastatic. Section .11. 'COlD L~IC?ns
and Solitary Tumors. Section XXVIII. Traumatic. C~emlcal and Radlat~on
Injury. Section XXIX. Pleuropulmonary Dlsea es. . ectlo.n X~X. Preservation
of Lung Ti '.le. Section XX I. Fundamental Con Iderauons 1.0 Management.
Index.

This enormous volume with its multi-author contributions i .the
latest addition to the modern American trend in medical publica
tion. The reviewer questions very eriou Iy whether this is the
best method of pre entation of advances and mo~e~n up-to:d.ate
views of selected authorities in the varying fields of cl mIcaImedlclDe..
It would eem that monographs on selected subjects erve the
purpose much more fully. Under tandably, . where t~e~e are
142 authorilies conrributing there must be qUite a variation I.n
the style and quality of the articles. It is perfec!ly true ~hat ID thl
volume the subject of bronchopulmonary dIseases IS covered
mo t fully and adequately and can certainly ~rve ~ a reference
book to physicians and surgeon intere ted ID DIsease of the
Chest. There are ome excellent articles on Pathology by Davld
Spain, on Allergic Manifestation in the !3-espi!'itory !ract by
Joseph Harkavy, and many good contribulto~ . ID RadIOlogy of
the Chest and interpretations by many authontles. The section
on 'Coin' lesions and solitary tumors, as well a on tu~ors,
bronchiectasis ab cess and cy tic disea es are particularly mfor
mative. A fe~ture of this volume i the excellent bibliography.
Jt is however rather irritating to the reviewer to ee uch few
references to British authors and experts in the field of broncho
pulmonary diseases, authorities who in many cases have mad~ uch
outstanding contributions to the knowledge and understandlD~of
Diseases of the Chest, to say nothing of treatment both medIcal
and surgical.

A theme that runs through most of the contribu~ions .is the
increasing realization that for successful treatme~t ID D,sea es
of the Chest close co-operation between the thoraCIC surg~on and
the internist is required. Both must be open to suggestion and
constructive criticism with a feeling of mutual respect for each
other's opinions. .

As with all Hoeber-Harper publication the paper, pnnt and
illustrations leave nothing to be desired.

The book is expensive and can have but a limited appeal to tho e
interested in Chest Diseases.

Edited by David Adlersberg,
5·50. ew York and London:

The Malabsorption Syndrome.
M.D. Pp. iii + 252. Figures.
Grune & Stratton, Inc. 1957.

eventual discovery of rh-factors. It also describes in great detail
the arious methods employed in tracing the causative factor
of haemolyticus neonatorum. It discusses the hi tological pattern
which is usually encountered in such placentas in conjunction
with the haemopoietic imbalance noticed in these new-born
babies. Diapedesis, oedema, necro i, and haemorrhage are
responsible for the macroscopical changes een at birth. The
placenta per se is thought not to participate in the act of rh
sensitisation.

The experimental findings are tabulate.d in a practical and well
controlled manner, and are easy to follow. The author discu e
the influence of haptenes and its important role in primary sen
sitization, with the re ultant clinical abnormalities which occur
with the next pregnancy. The antigen/antibody reaction in the
placenta i considered to occur intravascularly, and the macro-
copic change are thought to be a sequel.

The author concludes with a ummary of the different chapters
followed bv a discussion and interpretation of the aforesaid
experimental findings.

Contents: Foreword. Introduction. The Physiology of Intestinal Absorption.
Disturbances in Protein and Lipid Metabolism. Water and Electrolyte ~psets.

Alterations in Vitamin Bl2 Absorption. Pancreatic Secretion Studies. Patho
logic Studies. Biopsies of the Small Inlesline. Oinical Aspect. Blood and
Bone Marrow Manifestations. Haemorrhagic Manifestation. eurologic
Manifestations. Osseous Changes and Fractures. Roentgen Finrlings. Manage
ment. Malabsorption Following Extensive Small Bowel Resection. Index.

This rather unusual monograph is virtually a reprint of a recent
i sue of the Bulletin of the Mount Sinai Hospital of ew York.
It is a series of collected anicles by staff members of that ho pital,
each set of anicles utilizing in general, bu,t not entirely, the same
set of patients. Dr. Adlersberg is the chief author and 'editor' of
the volume, but there seems to have been little attempt to produce
continuity of thought or uniformity of terminology. (For instance
the terms 'sprue' and 'osteoporosis' are given different connotations
in different chapters). It seems to the reviewer that good individual
articles are one thing, but an easily comprehended book or mono
graph is quite another. The very subject of the work is in doubt
-plainly the main subject being what we call 'idiopathic steator
rhea'. Some authors keep to this subject solely, others discuss also
tropical sprue, even post-gastrectomy states, ulcerative colitis,
pancreatitis, ileitis, and other malabsorption syndromes. The
last chapter purp6'rts to introduce and discuss an entirely different
topic-that of massive resection of the small gut, but it gets all
mixed up with exclusions, regional enteritis and so on. Surely
it would have been better to consider in detail the 'idiopathic'
malabsorption group of coeliac disease (which is hardly mentioned),
idiopathic steatorrhea and tropical sprue or else to discuss the
whole range of malabsorption disorders, including lymphomas,
loop syndromes, Whipple's disease and so on.

There are two 'guest authors' from Britain, and these two present
the most interesting chapters in the book. Margot Shiner discusses
the new technique of jejunal biopsy, and Trevor Cooke the defects
in water and electrolytes in idiopathic steatorrhea. The importance
of potassium deficiency in causing the weight loss, change in bowel
motility and tetany in this syndrome are of great interest. The

. chapter on pathological studies presents the interesting results of
jejunal biopsy though there is unnecessary overlap between this
chapter and that on the biopsy technique.

The section on treatment indicates clearly the place of steroid
therapy in the sprue syndrome. Unfortunately the authors have
had little experience of gluten-free diets. Treatment of the very
troublesome,symptom of tetany is nowhere properly described; a
few tablets of calcium lactate alone are not likely to be very
successful.

Despite the above rather carping criticism, there is obviously a
need for a monograph on this topic, and the physician will find
much of importance on all possible complications of the idiopathic
malabsorption syndrome contained in it. The production and
paper is excellent, although the index is very skimpy.
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a photograph of the po ilion on the patient, the same po ition on a
kelelOn and a photograph of the completed -ray film.

o expo ure factors are given, as the author explain in the fore
word, due to the fact that 0 many different t.ypes of machines and
film are available that it would be extremely diffi ult to give
accurate expo ure fa tors. Radiographic po ition of the pinal
column are well demon trated and in lude oblique iews of the
cervical and dor al pine.

11 the usual po ition of the skull, nasal sinu es, and teeth are
fully shown and are easy to understand from the illu tration .
The chapter on arthrography i extremely interesting. Arthro
graphy of the-temporo-mandibular joint, houlder joint, and aJl
the other major joint are described and very good X-ray photo
graphs are demonstrated.

Di ography ucleography) i fully explained and the technical
details and various methods of vasography are described in great
detail.

The chapter on the examination of the heart hould be of
particular interest to the radiographer, as the different po j(ions
for various pathological conditions are expl:tined.

chapter on the radiological examination of the lungs including
bronchography i given. The chapter on the gastro-intestinal
tract includes section on cholangiography and cholecystography.
Pyelography, obstetrical and gynaecological radiography are well
demon trated.

The book is written in an easy style and hould be of value to
both radiographer and radiologists.

RC.P.

CLfNlC FOR SPASTICS

Spastics in Cheyne Walk. Edited and compiled by loan Saunders
and arjorie apier. Pp. xiv + 156. Hlu trated. 20s. net.
London: Pitman Medical Publishing Co. Ltd. 1957.

Contents: Foreword. Editors' ote. Prologue. I. The Little Hospital by the
River. 2. The Planning of the Centre. 3. The Layout of the Centre. 4. A Day at
the Centre. 5. What is Cerebral Palsy? 6. Cerebral Palsy Centres. 7. The Al
moner. 8. The Clinical Psychologist. 9. The Phy iotherapist. 10. The Speech
Therapist. 11. The Occupational Therapist. 12. The School Teachers. 13. The
House Mother. 14. The ecretary and her Assistant. 15. The Physician. Epilogue.

ppendixes.

1n a well-composed and well-edited booklet an account of a home
for young spa tic children under 5 years of age is given. Cheyne
Walk Children's Ho pital was erected in 1888 for the treatment of
chronic disablement. The hospital underwent a number of
changes and it function as uch came to an end during the la t
war when it was used a a day-nursery for the children of war
workers. It buildings uffered everely from bombing raids.

description i given of the determined struggle to bu.ild up a
uitable pastic clinic in recent years. In planning the centre, all

po ible facet of the problem have been thoroughly considered.
It i interesting to notice with what care the establishment ha' been
put together 0 as to produce an environment ideally suited to
training the child to carry out all the acts of normal daily routine
living. The contact with the parents is firmly established and
they are made to feel, from an early tage, that the whole service
i efficiently designed to train the children towards normality, as
nearly as it can be obtained, in each particular case.

sad note i truck b the fact that a certain amount of selection
of cases, according to Intelligence Quotient as es ments, must be
made. Thi is economically understandable and is the inevitable
problem faced by all such spa tic clinics.

The wealth of important detail in respect of the layout of the
centre and treatment of patients, which i arranged in ideal manner
in this excellent book, would be of the greatest value to any unit
contemplating building a imilar pastic clinic almost anywhere
in the world. The example and experience of Cheyne Walk should
be a 'mu t' on the book helves of the member of uch unit.

C.E.L.A.

A-OPER,HfEWE KOMPLTKASfES

Die Pos/operativen Friihkomplikationen. Ihre Behandlung und
erhiitung. Von Doz. Dr. K. Wiemers und Dr. E. Kern, mit

einem Geleitwort von Prof. Dr. H. Krau . xii 264 Seiten,
2 bbildungen in 69 Einzeldarstellungen, Gr. _ 0, Ganzleinen

D 1 3 . Stuttgart: Georg Thieme Verlag. 1957.
lnhalls'IeTzeichnis: Geleitwon. Vorwort. A. Zur Pathophy iologie der poSt
operativen Phase. B. Die spezieUen po toperativen Fruhkomplikationen. C.
Die Technik der notwendigen Mabnahmen. D. LiteraturtUnweise. E. Sach
Tegister.

Hier i 'n boek van relatief klein formaat wat tog die hele veld
van na-operatiewe komplikasies dele. Dit bevat genoeg besonder
hede om volledig en goed ver taanbaar te wees. Die materiaal i
duidelik en logies gerangskik.

In die eerste deel bespreek die krywers die patologjese fisiologie
an die na-operatiewe fase. Komplikasies an die asemhaLing
tel el en irkulasie owel as vog- en elektrolietebalan word

behandel. Laasgenoemde is saaklik en duidelik ge tel. Hierdie
eerste deel van die boek is baie waardevol veral met betrekking
tot die dele wat volg, aangesien dit die fi iologie van die na-opera
tiewe periode, beklemtoon.

Onder die volgende hoof word die komplika ies van ver kiLlende
operasies be preek bv. 'n thorakotomie, long- en hart-operasies.
Sommige van die kleiner komplikasies na hart-operasies word nie
genoem nie, maar die belangrikste is daar. Verder word die kom
pLikasies wat volg op 'n laparolOmie, operasies op die endokriene
organe, bene en brein bebandel. Die behandeling van tetanus en
brandwonde word bespreek. Daar kan egter rue met die skrywers
aamgestem word dat alleen brandwonde oor 20% in volwassenes

en J5 %in kinder as gevaarLik beskou moet word nie. 'n adeel
i die afwe igheid van gegewens waarvolgens die voginname per
persentasie oppervlakte gebrand, uitgewerk kan word. Die laa te
hoofstuk onder hierdie deel behandel die komplikasies wat volg
op operasies op kinders, gry aards en swanger vrouens. Ook in
hierdie deel word die normale fisiologie telkens beklemtoon. Die

. 'derde afdeling gaan oor die metodes van behandeling van kompli-
kasies. Die eenvoudiger spoed-eisende operasies soos bv. die
behandeling van hartstilstand, word goed bespreek.

Dit is moontlik dat die skrywers in hierdie book 'n te wye veld
probeer dek. Somrnige komplikasies word net in 'n paar sinne
genoem sonder dat daar ruimte is om die oorsake en voorkoming
daarvan te behandel. Tog sal hierdie book van groot waarde. wee
vir na-graadse studente in chirurgie, en die algemene chirurg sal
dit met genot lees. et jarnmer dat dit in Duits is; indien hierdie
boek in Engels wa sou dit 'n baie waardevoJle en gewilde boek vir
Suid- frikaanse Chirurge gt:wees bet.

D.B.

PROGRESS IN GYNAECOLOGY

Progress in Gynecology. Volume HI. By l. V. Meigs, M.D.,
and Somers R Sturgi , M.D. Pp. xii + 780 Figs. 15·50 ew
York and London: Grune and Stratton Inc. 1957.

Conte",s: Preface. Prefaces to Volumes I and II. I. Growth and Physiology.
JI. Diagno tic Methods. Ill. Functional Disorders. IV. Inter·Relationships of
Endocrine Glands. V. Sterility and Reproduction. VI. Infections. VII. Benign.
Growths. VIU. Malignam Growths. IX. Operative Technics. X. Preoperative
and Postoperative Care. XL Appendices. XfI. Index.

Volume r of this work appeared in 1946 and volume II in 1950.
Meigs and Sturgis have edited all three volumes which have aimed
at giving a survey of progress in the subject since World War H.
Each volume deals with what were current advances at the time,
the subsequent publications omitting the fundamental earlier
contribution but adding what was new or in fulfilment of what had
gone before.

Volume III shows an improvement on its predecessors and there
is the promise that this publication will soon reach a high level of
information and instruction for the expert rather than for the
ordinary run of gynaecologist. The system is admirable, and
the content is invaluable to the student of gynaecology. In volume
JlI there are about 60 chapters, i.e. considerably less than in the
other two. There is the point naturally that the editors decide
which are the new concepts and facts that should be brought to the
fore, and there the reader has to rely on them ju t as he has to do
in respect of their choice of expert contributors. The matter is
accordingly based on arbitrary thought. It has to be emphasized,
however, that in addition to American authors there are several
European and Briti h authorities who contribute.

Meigs and Sturgi have made ;1.n undoubted contribution to
gynaecology. This field is becoming consolidated and very much
more important than obstetrics. It is, therefore, a matter of good
fortune that there is now a publication on current advances in
gynaecology uncomplicated by the subject of obstetrics. The
reviewer hopes that the editors realise how important their future
ta k is, and that they will feel justified in devoting even more to
the project. To the gynaecologist at all stages of development
these works are indi pensable.

O.S.H.


